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Dia bisa membuka berbagai peluang dan kesempatan di area manapun
yang bahkan belum pernah dijelajahi manusia sebelumnya. 
Peluang dan kesempatan yang memungkinkan kita memiliki peran dan 
kontribusi yang berdampak besar kepada publik yang melampaui peran
dan fungsi formalitas kita selama ini, sepanjang jalur karir professional 
kita hingga saat ini sebagai ASN





If employee had a brilliant idea that 
would unlock a dramatic new source of 
growth for the organization, how would 
he or she get it implemented?

Does the organization  have an 
automatic process for testing a new idea, 
to see if it is actually any good?

Does the organization have the 
management tools necessary to scale this 
idea up to maximum impact, even if it 
doesn’t align with any of the 
organization’s current lines of business? 

Innovation





includes things captured by terms 
such as creativity, doing different, 
discovery, search, variation, risk 
taking, experimentation, trying the 
new things and flexibility

includes such things as control, 
doing better, refinement, choice, 
production, efficiency, selection, 
implementation, execution 

An Ambidextrous Mindset: The 
simultaneous ability to manage the 
paradoxes in organization



An Ambidextrous Mindset: The 
simultaneous ability to manage the 
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The Plantation Model 

⚫The plantation model operates in very linear manner, where outcomes are (expected) well known

⚫ Our Organizational Structure Is Limiting Talents Potential and Their Learning & Dream



An Ambidextrous Mindset: The 
simultaneous ability to manage the 
paradoxes in organization

The Rainforest Model 

Organizations that have a rainforest approach allow for unplanned outcomes 
(included failure) – Expect the unexpected 



The plantation model operates in very linear manner, 
where outcomes are (expected) well known

Organisations that have a rainforest approach allow for 
unplanned outcomes (included failure)

What we find in the rainforest models which are kind of more chaotic and robust is that it allows for these very unplanned outcomes. So 
many other great inventions that were created either accidentally or where they were not the originally intended goal

COMMAND AND CONTROLAUTONOMY

https://www.dbs.com/innovation/dbs-innovates/dax-conversation-why-innovation-is-like-a-rainforest.html

Expect the unexpected, and whenever possible, be the 
unexpected (Jack Dorsey, Twitter Co-founder)

Change comes from where you least expect it . . . The next 
Google won’t do what Google does (Eric Schmidt)

How many people and organizations do you know that 
pedal the bicycle like crazy but never seem to arrive 

anywhere? They just keep pedaling harder, hoping that 
something will eventually stick (Saul Kaplan)

Self-directing
based

Structural 
based

Guiding Principles Policy and SOP



TRIBE 1 TRIBE 2
ASN as BUREAUCRATS 

MODE - ITERATIVE
ASN as STARTUP

MODE - INOVATIVE

ASN as Startup ASN as bureaucrats
Mode Mode























We are 

by our SOP internal policy





Source: OECD Public Governance Reviews, 2017
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Ideas are most welcome
is a culture where ideas from employees are most 
welcome,  appreciated and employees feel like 
they’re being heard at all times.



Dealing with what is possible
is a culture where people will be more flexible and 
more tolerance for ambiguity and  demonstrate the 
ability to envision what is possible



Embrace failure and learning
requires the capacity to embrace failure, take risky 
small bets, and quickly learn if something doesn’t 
work



Thinking like startup
is a culture where the established organisation has to think 
like a small start-up; stay less bureaucratic, execute plans 
quickly, with much faster decision-making capabilities



Cross Functional Way
is a culture where information, ideas, and insights are 
fluid flowing throughout the organisation 



Pathfinding for next practice
is an environment that gives wide space for those who have 
refused to accept the status quo and instead have tried to do 
something better, something different



Expecting the unexpected
is valuing failure as a learning point and that what 
does not work now may still be a stepping stone to 
the future



Enabling the impact
produces the result of breakthroughs, useful incremental 
changes, and even radically new ways of doing business 



Nurturing the new ways
is the work environment that leaders cultivate in 
order to nurture new ways of  thinking and doing 
things as well as challenging the business as usual 



Everyone Job
generally subscribes to the belief that innovation is not 
generated from top leadership but encouraging anyone in 
the organization



Everyone Job
requires a set of cross cutting practices and processes to 
structure, organize, and encourage a new set of 
demonstrated behavior



How to respond the change



Lantas

kegelapan

peradaban macam apa yang 
akan kita hadirkan ? Tatkala
inovasi itu tak kunjung kita
nyalakan

Tinta sejarah apa

Yang tertulis

kelak buat diri kita, yang  
kebermanfaatannya akan jauh
melampaui umur biologis kita ? 

Ataukah kita

akan menjadi

sekumpulan orang yg hanya
menikmati warisan dan jerih
payah para pendahulu kita yang 
telah selesai mengukir
peradaban di zamannya.

@ariefmustain: innovation enthusiast




